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Harrow International School comes up tops
in the National Outstanding Youth Awards
■ HARROW International School
Bangkok is well-known for producing
truly outstanding academic prospects with
exceptional individual IGCSE and A Level
credentials, essential transferable learner
skills, and key leadership attributes.
There was plenty of evidence of
the school’s pedigree last month at The
National Outstanding Youth Awards,
where three Harrow students received
Outstanding Youth Awards from
Thailand’s Ministry of Education.

Paveenrat Wongprasert (Rainy),

in Year 13, received her award for
outstanding academic excellence. In 20112012 Rainy was recognised by CIE as
Best in the World for her IGCSE results
in Economics and Geography and Best in
Thailand in Biology, Chemistry and History.
A diligent, creative girl, Asia has
successfully achieved a balance between
her extensive co-curricular sporting
commitments, academic studies and
her leadership responsibilities within
Harrow. She is an extremely busy and

In 2012-2013 Rainy won Top in
Thailand for IGCSE Physics and AS Level
Economics. Rainy has also been offered
a well-deserved place at the University
of Cambridge to read Economics
commencing September of 2014. As Head
Girl of Harrow Bangkok this year, Rainy
is an inspirational leader who fully grasps
the many unique opportunities offered
by Harrow, from community service to
leadership.

Chatchaya Sakchatchawan
(Asia), in Year 13, is a remarkable

tennis player and received her award for
sporting excellence. Asia is ranked 933 in
the ITF World Singles rankings and 1,147
in the Doubles. She is ranked 23 in the
Women’s Circuit of Thailand and has won
many titles over the years.
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dedicated student who manages to
combine excellent academic grades with
full participation in Harrow Inter-House
activities, including being a member of
the basketball, badminton and dragon
boat racing teams.

Nadol Jutasormpakorn (Dol),

in Year 7, is an exceptional musician at
Harrow. He has won many international
competitions including The Mario Egido
International Guitar Competition in Viches,
Spain, and The Guitarren International

Festival in Australia. Nadol received his
award for his musical talents, but he is
also committed to his academic studies
and also makes time for his other passion,
basketball. Nadol can often be found joking
and playing basketball with his friends
outside of his heavy music schedule.
The management and staff of
Harrow International School Bangkok
are very proud and delighted with the
achievements of these students and wish
them further success in their future goals.
Harrow is holding an open testing day
on Feb 8, applications are invited from
prospective pupils aged 10-17 years.
Please see www.harrowschool.ac.th for
further details

